
Drain CareSolutions

Care for Work Environments®

• Super concentrated formula
• Reduce malodors and back-ups that attract drain flies
• Effective 30 day treatment cycle



SUPER CONCENTRATED FORMULA
BD-150X’s powerful formula contains 1.35 billion bacteria 
CFU/milliliter. Its formula features more than five strains of 
bacillus bacteria and free enzymes including lipase, amylase, 
protease and cellulase allowing BD-150X to eliminate most 
drain blockages and minimize the environment that attracts 
drain flies.

ODOR ELIMINATION
BD-150X utilizes an odor encapsulator to aid in the 
suppression and neutralization of foul odors. Eliminating 
these malodors presents a more desirable atmosphere for the 
employees and guests of your facility. 

BIODOSE PUMP™
The BioDose Pump was specifically designed to dispense 
State’s BD-150X drain treatment into open drains. It is easy 
to program and utilizes an actuator to dispense product. The 
compact design allows the unit to fit discretely under cabinets 
and sinks. This makes it an ideal system for a wide range 
of markets including office buildings, hospitals and medical 
centers, restaurants, schools, funeral homes and more.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Install the BioDose Pump in a discrete location and insert the 
batteries. Attach the connector piece, located on the back of 
the BD-150X cartridge, to the nozzle of the cartridge. Using the 
custom key, open the pump and install the cartridge. Place the 
feed line into the open drain. The pump’s default setting will 
automatically dispense product for 30 days.  

Please review the label and SDS for all product directions, 
precautions and first aid information.

TECHNICAL DATA:
APPEARANCE: straw colored liquid
SCENT: none
SHELF LIFE: two years

NOTE: This product is DSL approved for use in Canada.

PACKAGING

127701-6       BD-150X Cartridge   CS6

127700                       BioDose Pump™   EA1
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State Industrial Products
5915 Landerbrook Drive
Mayfield Heights, OH 44124
To Order Call: 1-866-747-2229
www.stateindustrial.com

Canada
6935 Davand Drive
Mississauga, Ontario L5T 1L5
To Order Call: 1-800-668-6513

Puerto Rico
Royal Industrial Park, Bldg “M”
Local #5, Carr 869, km 1.5 Palmas 
Cataño, P.R. 00962
To Order Call: 787-275-3185

OTHER STATE DRAIN CARE PRODUCTS

D-Stroy®

Odor Destroyer and Drain 
Maintainer

Drain Rocket™
Chlorinated Drain Opener

Grease-B-Gone®

Drain Maintainer and 
Deodorizer

PrimeZyme™
Liquid Bacterial/
Enzyme Treatment


